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BL Book Club 
Sunday February 14th @ 2pm 

The Pull of the Stars 
by Emma Donoghue 
July 2020 

Julie 
• enjoyed it - beautiful 
• started it at Christmas time - not want read right then 
• picked it up again - it wasn’t the book I thought it was going to be 
• beautifully crafted, hopefulness 
• watch YouTube from Muskoka Lakes - reminded me of a lot 
• huge insight into the book, what she thinking 
• one thing: unintentional - the breaking of the fourth wall - unexpected, almost 

bonus of having this book at this time - you could read it in a way the author never 
really anticipated - we are living it at the moment - reading it from our own homes 
under quarantine 

• perfect book at the perfect time - lovely 

Wendy 
• really well written 
• liked the way she used the metaphor of rot - the body, society, the city 
• parallels to current situation are strong 
• QUOTE:  We all live in an unwalled city… connected all nations into one great 

suffering body 
• speed with which Bridie died - a little bit of disbelief 

Catherine 
• death and dying - medical stuff - sometimes too much 
• But the medical piece became revolutionary - breaking rules - necessary, intuitive, 

advance for the day and age - she being empowered - profound 
• Dr. Lynn - the female theme - women not have vote - women’s power still to come - 

yet woman undermine the police (Dr.) and Julia as well 
• also the sexuality piece - to have a homosexual relationship - so pure, not 

contaminated by the restrictive social mores 

https://www.harpercollins.ca/9781443461788/the-pull-of-the-stars/
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• to be able to adopt - profound - she was able to bypass structures 
• empowering to lead with the heart - medicine so much by the book 
• magnificent snapshot with rich detail - slows down time, you’re immersed 
• fourth wall - we could relate more to today - front line workers - based on reading 

this 

Michelle 
• Regrets - but loved the books 

Enid 
• This is a very different book.  Reminiscent of both Ian McEwan’s Saturday, and 

Miriam Toewes Women Talking… the compression of time as in the former - this 
taking place over the course of three days - and in that the majority of the text is in 
fact dialogue as in the latter - I’d hazard perhaps as much as 75% of this is dialogue. 
It’s as much a play as a novel…  

• One pet peeve: What have we got against quotation marks on the dialogue? I guess 
because there’s so much dialogue the punctuation c/would take over the page?  I 
did eventually get used to it, but I found it difficult at the outset… 

• But I digress (slightly)...  Obviously the timing is interesting… a story set against the 
backdrop of the last great global pandemic published in the midst of the current 
pandemic.   

• While I found that the story dragged a little bit a few times I’m certainly glad I stuck 
with it.  Deeply personal, it spoke to me quite profoundly - as a woman of a certain 
vintage, and a feminist, and a political activist.   

• The novel addresses all manner of issues, including but not necessarily limited to: 
sepsis and infection control, nursing and mid-wifery, stillbirths, maternal and child 
mortality, childbearing out of wedlock, post mortems, the ‘Irish troubles’, women’s 
morality police, PTSD, workhouses and homes for fallen women.   

• In doing so it is both a reminder of how far we’ve come… but also how much there is 
till to do… especially as many of the same inequities are showing themselves in this 
modern pandemic, 100 years on. 

• Applying the same test as I did with respect to Songs for the End of the World and 
The Glass Hotel… would this have had the same buzz and positive reception had it 
not come out coincident with COVID-19?  In this case I believe the answer to be a 
resounding ‘Yes’ it would have (as opposed to the others which will be quickly 
forgotten…) 
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Cathy 
• read it before go into hospital - it helped! 
• COVID - totally by self in hospital - have to trust this system 
• realise how far medicine has come! 
• father born during this pandemic - mom at home giving birth - kids together in bed 

while husband has the flu - they all survived 
• I can’t watch Call the Midwife - it was tough reading 
• but this what the book about - life at the time - that’s what the women and the 

nurses were up against 
• Donoghue’s grandfather was one of 21 kids with two wives - unfathomable 
• no quotation marks on speech - not find it a problem - it flowed so well - not the 

symboling block I had anticipated - worked well here 
• applaud here for doing that - risk on her part, her editor’s part 
• sequel?  no, leave the characters to readers mind as to their futures 
• so much to say about Ireland and women’s rights, medical hierarchies - nurses 

status - 
• skillful book glad i read it 

Peter 
• Liked this book a lot 
• Like a book that starts a story here… sticks with it… and goes to there 
• Background in theatre - interested in structure of the book 
• Many elements of a theatrical tragedy - unity of time and place, of action - tightly 

written 
• interested in the arc of the story - not quite the standard tragic arc but pretty close 
• tragic flaw - Bridie says she’s had the flu - proceed on assumption that she’s 

immune 
• then it snowballs to the night on the roof - love blossom - and then she’s gone 
• tragedy has to have that uplift at the end to take you out of the gloom- the adoption 

of the boy 
• novel not play - so has additional depth and breadth - weaving in on non-fictional 

character - the doctor  
• whisky as standard medicine 
• for us at this time it’s a terrific parallel 
• the window into the poverty - poor hopeless Irish situations -  must have 12 kids to 

be hard decent wife - formula for more poverty 
• Bridie - goes into the pipe  
• pulling the baby out of the system is such a relief 
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Evie 
• mixed feelings about the book 
• beautifully written - language like poetry 
• found a lot interesting - similarities to today - poor start off being disadvantaged so 

can’t cope as well 
• interesting - Dr. Lynn (sp?) - not know problems like residential schools - the poor 

- church took advantage - the Inquiry - had heard about it on the news 
• negative part was too much medical description for me - all the death and dying - a 

little too much after a while 

MaryAnn 
• Regrets… but can totally relate to the title 
• I did love the book.   
• I sure can identify with those times working in emergency short handed when we 

would get a multiple MVA.   
• I cannot imagine the grief when you knew there was no end in sight. 

General Discussion… 

• the pandemic is the setting - not the story - it’s how the women are dealing with the 
issues - pandemic or not 

• moon girl - fixate on the moon - the whole things about the stars - that line when 
it’s your time it’s your star giving you a tug - resonates to the core of my being 

• how far we haven’t come - sure we understand viruses - sequence virus - make 
vaccine in a hurry - but still - we can’t cure it, out systems allow for even more rapid 
spread - still have to mask and distance - but a lot of ways we’re in the same place - 
our nurses have to be just as worried about catching it 

• image of her going to work every day - riding a bike! - all the people - how do you 
run a city/country with this so prevalent - such close parallels to now 

• feminist issue - not treat female patients very well either - the surgical technique of 
detaching the pelvis to allow for birth - that was horrible - women affected for life 
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• the journey of her personal character - clear that she saw self as someone who was 
not terribly interested in love/affection - not see self as gay - Bridie - amazing - 
builds to the climax on the rooftop - even though Bridie passes Julia has a better 
idea of who she is as a person - a fuller sense of herself 

• helps keep book from being a total downer 

• out of adversity - post traumatic growth! 

• can you imagine being in her position? she not want marriage - it so limiting for 
women 

• unwed mom - off to the poorhouse 
• CD grandfather - the church tasked the families - pressure them to have kids - 
• CB - same, 12 years until daughter born - people close to home always asking when 

have kids? 

• love women supporting each other - so often how things go -  
• brings in the other women - of higher station - just for the contrast  
• sharing wards - women together - can’t just sit there an let someone suffer, or not 

lend a hand 

• Julia had to skate around nuns, doctors, and other to get the job done 
• church not come off in very good light 

• does give a window into understanding all of the ‘Irish Troubles’… the reason why 
Sinn Fein resistance came about… “…people already dying of poverty and 
government neglect…” 

• also another line about if we don’t take action then we’re all culpable 
• like in the US Senate - US Senate acquitsTrump for second time 

Other Reads… and watches… 

As previously shared… a little additional reading/viewing: 

Philomena by Martin Sixsmith 
• book and movie 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/trump-impeachment-vote-capitol-riot-1.5913471
https://www.panmacmillan.com/authors/martin-sixsmith/philomena/9781447245223
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Machines Like Me by Ian McEwan 
• Cathy read - not recommending - but interested in anyone else’s take on it 
• Evie read it also - enjoyed it  

The Push by Ashley Audrain 
• Enid has read - pass - derivative, not live up to the hype 

Such a Fun Age by Kiley Reid 
• It’s what Emma Donoghue was reading in November (Muskoka Lakes author 

session) 

Literary Events 

UPDATE from Cathy re Mary Lawson having a new book coming out!  
• A Town Called Solace… out February 16th, 2021 

• Save the date:  March 18 at 7 pm. 
• Virtual event with Mary Lawson (Crow Lake, Road Ends) through our Friends of 

the Library.   
• She has a new book (after 10 years) set in northern Ontario called A Town Called 

Solace.   
• She will be joining us from London, England.   
• Cost for the link will be $10.   
• I will keep you posted. 

• Enid has a copy of Crow Lake on her bookshelf if anyone wants to borrow it. 

SEE additional details below at the end of this e-mail 

From Evie 
Stephen Lewis Foundation  Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign 

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/607838/machines-like-me-by-ian-mcewan/9780735278219
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/625327/the-push-by-ashley-audrain/9780735239890
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/605904/such-a-fun-age-by-kiley-reid/
http://www.marylawson.ca/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/653826/a-town-called-solace-by-mary-lawson/9780735281271
http://www.marylawson.ca/books/
https://grandmotherscampaign.org/
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• Upcoming author event with the author of Baking Cakes in Kigali 
• Evie will send details out to group as soon as she has them 

NEXT READS… 

• All on Sunday @ 2pm 
• April date subject to co-ordination with Farzana… 

March 14th:  Baking Cakes in Kigali by Gaile Parkin 
April 11th: Seven by Farzana Doctor (please purchase the book and Farzana 

will join us…)…  See Quill and Quire starred review 

Let’s start thinking about titles for spring and early summer…  Proposed dates as 
follows: 

• May 16th 
• June 13th 
• July 4th 
• August 8th 
• September 5th 

Some titles suggested today include: 

• TIFF - A Life of Timothy Findley, new scholarly biography 
• Butter Honey Pig Bread by Francesca Ekwuyasi (Canada Reads title) 
• Truth Be Told: My Journey Through Life and the Law by Bev 

McLachlin 
• The Speed of Mercy by Christy Ann Conlin 

Please send any titles you’d like to suggest to me - Enid - and I’ll send out a Pick List of 
titles to choose from. 

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/126948/baking-cakes-in-kigali-by-gaile-parkin/
https://www.dundurn.com/books/Seven
https://quillandquire.com/review/seven/
https://www.wlupress.wlu.ca/Books/T/Tiff
https://arsenalpulp.com/Books/B/Butter-Honey-Pig-Bread
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52944522-truth-be-told
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52944522-truth-be-told
https://houseofanansi.com/products/the-speed-of-mercy
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BOOK CHAT LAUNCH WITH MARY LAWSON	
Thursday, March 18th  7 pm EST	
via Zoom conferencing	
Moderator: Tara Roy-DiClemente	
 	
We are delighted to announce that the Friends of the East Gwillimbury 
Library will be hosting virtual “Book Chats” starting on March 18 with 
Mary Lawson.  Mary is a New York Times bestselling author and is well 
known for her novels set in northern Ontario.  Her debut novel was Crow 
Lake and it has been almost a decade since she wrote Road Ends.	
 	
This February she is launching A Town Called Solace which is set in 
northern Ontario and is a beautifully written, masterful, suspenseful and 
deeply humane novel. The story is told through three distinct, compelling 
voices, cutting back and forth to carefully uncover the layers of grief, 
remorse, and love that connect families -  both the ones we're born into and 
the ones we choose.  Mary Lawson will be joining us from her home in 
London , England and the discussion will be expertly guided by moderator 
Councillor Tara Roy-DiClemente.	
 	
The cost to access the event link is $10. If you wish to access the link and 
pre-order a copy of A Town Called Solace, the cost is $35.00 which includes a 
signed book plate. (The book retails for $32.) You must be able to pick up 
your copy through curbside service at either the Holland Landing or 
Mount Albert branch of the EGPL.	
 	

• To register and pay for the event link only please click the secure link 
below.  Payment is by credit card through the Square site.	
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Event	Only	
h+ps://checkout.square.site/merchant/RJ9HWHNCPRKJE/checkout/
JU4VXKXFOGVZ3WMR3NAMJHL5	
 	

• To register for the event link and the book  A Town Called Solace 
please click the following secure link.	

 	
Event	Plus	Book	
h+ps://checkout.square.site/merchant/RJ9HWHNCPRKJE/checkout/
6KA3QMIDCTTNKMN2PENRBTRE	

• Of course you may send a cheque payable to Friends of the East 
Gwillimbury Library for either option and mail it to:	

 	
PO Box 1701	
Holland Landing ON	
L9N 1P2	

 	
If you have questions about registration or payment you may email us at 
eglibraryfriends@gmail.com	
		
Check our Facebook page for information updates as well.	
 	
Feel free to pass this email on to anyone else who might be interested.  We 
can accommodate many people from any location through this virtual book 
chat.  The event will last 45 to 60 minutes.  The Zoom link will be emailed 
to you just prior to the event.	
 	
We are very excited about this new venture and hope you will be too. 
Please plan to join us. 	
 	
 	
Catherine Brydon	
 	
President	
Friends of the East Gwillimbury Library

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcheckout.square.site%2Fmerchant%2FRJ9HWHNCPRKJE%2Fcheckout%2FJU4VXKXFOGVZ3WMR3NAMJHL5&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b3b3ad37f44f4378ea08d8c21ae745%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637472768083778626%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Okaw3Z3CqRQjzUv8Oxt%2Bqj0bo3L288c3t6WhTPwlHLY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcheckout.square.site%2Fmerchant%2FRJ9HWHNCPRKJE%2Fcheckout%2FJU4VXKXFOGVZ3WMR3NAMJHL5&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b3b3ad37f44f4378ea08d8c21ae745%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637472768083778626%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Okaw3Z3CqRQjzUv8Oxt%2Bqj0bo3L288c3t6WhTPwlHLY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcheckout.square.site%2Fmerchant%2FRJ9HWHNCPRKJE%2Fcheckout%2F6KA3QMIDCTTNKMN2PENRBTRE&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b3b3ad37f44f4378ea08d8c21ae745%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637472768083778626%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AVox7a1e3vye42l4MmB4FT%2FYz1KGkZOFu%2F1HXxsTqSI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcheckout.square.site%2Fmerchant%2FRJ9HWHNCPRKJE%2Fcheckout%2F6KA3QMIDCTTNKMN2PENRBTRE&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b3b3ad37f44f4378ea08d8c21ae745%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637472768083778626%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AVox7a1e3vye42l4MmB4FT%2FYz1KGkZOFu%2F1HXxsTqSI%3D&reserved=0
mailto:eglibraryfriends@gmail.com

